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STAJllLITYOr FRAMES UNDER PRWARY BENDING~
~--~~-,
Clol3ure by L~-Wu Lu
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r..e..Wu LU. • A. M. MOE' - The \\:U.scuss:1QtlS of the paper have included
Some alte~6te methods of analyzing the fremeinatability problem
considered by.the writer. These have contribute4 to the general
undet'stmd1ng of instability problems.
Appreciation is expressed to Goldberg forhls encouraging comment
&nO for calling to the writer 1 a attention a paper cont~lnlng some tabulated
fun.ctions which S~ useful in an&lyzlng buckUD3 problems.
It 10. dUficult £·01' the wr:lter to recogn!" the aignificanc.e of
GuUland's cUscueeion. In the original paper. U: was clearly stated that
"the loading system is intended to simulate apprOXimately the axial loeds
and ~ents that occur in the lower stories of a slnale-bay~ ~leystory
frams. 1I ObViously. it is not pOSSible to study ~he e;:tsct lIJehaVitur of a
multi-story freme based on the results obtained for a i1ngle w story frame.
However. the significant conclusions presented in the paper are believed
to be valid for multi-story frames. Additional work is being carried out
Qt Lebigh University to study the effect of primary bending ~nts on
the instability of multi-story fr~s.
Guillard misunderstood ~ompletely the writer's statement with regard
to £qa. 21 and 27. it was pointed out that since the loacU(l8p.arameter N
does not enter into the solution of Sq. 27. the manner in which the
vertical loads are epplied to the frame .shouldbe lmmate~1al in analyZing
the buckling condition of Eq. 21. 'this does not mean. however. that the
buckling load 18 also independent of N. As illustrated in Fig. 6, the
buckling load i5 determined by the point of inteJ:'section of Eqs. 26 and
27. Equation 26 does depend on N; l:herefore. d1fferent loadtngcondiUotls
result in different "critical loads £ortthe s'ame frame.
'The fin~l'point discussed by Guillard 18 concerned with the inter-
pretation of ~h.e test results. In discussing the. failure of test frame
P-4 .. Guillerdm1sused the information contained in Table 2. '!'he yield
load flP ,given in the table is t.heloadat which the ~Urium stitafUI in
the mod2h frame reaches thE'.\ yield Stresses of the mater'ial J :and boot
the uial yield load of the eross section. the computationS and the
results presented by Guillsrd are therefore completely meaningless and
have to be ignored. For frQme P-4, ant1aymmetricalbucklina occurred at
a tot~l lolild of 2P equal to (6.46/14.1:l)iK 100 =: 45. 7~ of the yield load.
This insure$ that RC stresses in the frame were well below the yield etresliJ;
hence. faUure was definitely que to elastic buckling.
a
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tl Closure
The writer is in asreement with Davies that the effect of fin1te
deformations should be considered in an instabUhy analys18 1f the
members la.eform excessively at the failure load. The use ofs lini?ar
"theory in which ~~U d:l.splacement 1$ ~s$umed 1s sometimeS justified. for
two reasons: (l) the mathematical 8nalys1s involved is considerably
.slmpleran4 tabul&ted functions can be rea.dily used; a.n4 (2) the tb.sory
"o£tenny~ea:ds reaults which are sufficiently accura.t~ for practical
appUcations. the accuracy O,fthe results preaented in the P4Per for the
eymmetricalcase -should be checke4 by carefully controlled fratne tests.
Unfortunately. this has not yet be*'!n done. Howeverj expertJ:ne.ntl!l on
slender model frames failed by sidesway buckling have been reported by
Chwalla .and KoUbrunnet33 ~ They obaerved that the buckling lo~d couldbbe
predicted quite accurately by the linear theory even though the ·model
frames haualready deformed excessively before buckling occu~red. In one
£1.'$11\$ ,the observed. mid-span deHecUon was· as much as t~1o-~enth of the
span length. ~eflection of this magnitUde is comp~rable"with the
deflections computed by Davies and illustta~ed in Fi&~ 1.E).
The alternateapproacn discussed by Al"Sarraf fOr analyzing instab.ility
problems are noteworthy~ The stability functions tabulated by Liveslay and
Chandler13 were used by the write,; in his earlier @tudies en frame
instability and found to be very convenient for practical compu~at1ons.
However, the use of the usualUrigonometrical functions in expressing the
final~01ut1onswould be more familiar to the genera1rre~der. Furthermore,
the solutions .88 §xpressed can be rE!adily compared with the results of some
earlier studies ' .
Errata - Equation 13 should r~d
,....
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llBe1traege zum Knickproblem des Bogentraegers unci des, ltahmens,"
by E. Chtvalla endC.r.KOllbrunner, DerStahlbau, Vol. 11, No. 12,
1938, p. 94
